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prices are not likely to be higher at present;
but it is satisfied that the condition of the
banks, the prospects for the crops, and the
general soundness of trade considered, "al-

though the immediate future may not im-

probably present, in a monetary sense, con-
siderable difficulties, yet these being sur-

mounted, there will be elements of improve-
ment in the position," And while trade may
not be quite satisfactory, the crops, their
movement and the general impetus given to
business will creatoa basis for credit, and
there being plenty of money there will be a
better sttte of affairs, which in view of all
that has been experienced may be expected
to continue.

Tremendous Reductions !

During the remainder or
the season we will close

oat our stock of
Parasols

HALF PRICE !

These goods mnst be sold,

Second Week of Our Annual

Mil-Sli- er CleariDi-O- ut Sale !

PREPARATORY TO INVECTTORY.

$135,000 WORTH
OF

DESIRABLE AND SEASONABLE

DEY G O'OI) S
AT A

Great Reduction From Former Prices.

. GRADUATED.
We hear that the "sweet girl graduates" at

Vassar this year had. to work so- hard for
their graduation that they all became vassar-lea- n.

This will surely keep the chaps off.
Yonkers Statesman.

Bridget: Wot's the most genteel thing for
a lady as is a lady to carry in the
street, Nora?" Cook; "Sure, thin, some pre-
fers a three volume book; but I prefers a roll
of music, mesilf, quite careless and aisy
lil."

"Are you familiar with Bryant?" asked a
young lady of a timid young man whom she
was trying to draw out. "Oh, yes," he re-

plied proudly, brightening up. "I graduated
at one of his business colleges." Philadel-
phia Record.

The poet Browning is being painted by his
son in all the glory of his scarlet Oxford doc-tori-

gown for Balliol college, of which he ib
a fellow. This may be all right, but it seems
rather ungrateful for a young man to painthis father red. Boston Post.

Smith met Jones on the deck of an ocean
steamer one calm morning after several days
of very rough weather: "Why, I declare,
Jones," said Smith, "you look years older
than when I last saw you." "No wonder,"
answered Jones, "I've had several birthdays
lately." Exchange.

A gentleman made his way into the bed
chamber of one of his friends, and found him
fast asleep with a pair of spectacles upon his
nose. "Whatl" cried , he, awakening hint,
"do- you wear your spectacles while you
sleep?" "Oh," replied the other, "I am so
near-sight- that without my glasses I can
see nothing whatever in my dreams."

When Sir Walter Scott was at school, a
boy in the same class was asked by the
"dominie" what part of speech "with" was.
"A noun, sir," said the boy. "You young
blockhead," said the pedagog,"what example
can you give of such a thing?" "I can tell you,
sir," interrupted Scott; "you know there is a
verse in the Bible which says, 'They bound
Samson withwiths.'"

The adopted daughter of a North Carolina
farmer ran away, and returned to the family
hovel on the mountain. A neighbor looking
for her stray cows came across her standing in
the door, and accepted an invitation to enter.
Looking around at the squalor and filth, she
exclaimed, "I don't see, Sallie, what made
you leave them good folks, where everything
was so nice and neat." "Wa'al," was the
reply, "you see, I was gorged with neatness."

Harper's Bazar.
"Mary, I want a messenger to send down

town," said a lady to her maid; "the sales-
lady has sent me the wrong bundle and I
want to inform the forelady of her careless-
ness. Is there anyone disengaged?" "I
think not, ma'am; the chamber lady is busy
with her rooms, and the kitchen lady has vis-

itors, her mother, the washer lady, and her
cousin, the ash gentleman, having called. But
perhaps the foot gentleman or the coach gen-
tleman is disengaged. I will see." Somer-vill- e

Journal.
A letter from an Indian lad who had gone

to farm work from the Carlisle school is
printed in the Morning Star, Carlisle, Pa. , as
follows: "Very I did work and threes fence
I work plow and all I can work and cows I
work milk and very he joy merry white man,
and he told me and he said daily very you
working he said and April 13 day and you
can 8 dollars he told me the I hear and he
give to me and Bix$ no 8 and from I sorry
heart. I sense slow and two dollars no he
give to me and very much I work we I did
can. He lie."

Every Lady in New Haven and vicinity slionld not fail
to visit our Store during this sale as we shall oiler

MANY WONDERFUL BARGAINS I

PROCTOR, MAGUIRB & CO.,

837 Chapel Street.

We do not intend to

allow any dealer in
New Haven to retail

Parasols or Fans or
Lace Goods or Sum

mer Dress Goods at
lower prices than 5 ours
during the next three
weeks; iut rather we
shall try to have ourfig
ures less than those ot
any other house. It is
not a question of what
the goods cost. Ordi-

narily our buyingfacili-
ties enable us to cope
easily with such compe-
tition as we have in
New Haven, but that is
not the point just now.
It is a question now who
is going to have the
most courage in mark-

ing down, andstanding
the loss. And we here-

by give notice that we
haye set ourselves to
win. We can stand it.
Come and see. Last
iveek ivefilled livo close- -

ly printed columns o

this paper with exam-

ples of the reductions
then begun, iut we are
at tt every day, making,
fresh reductions --wherever

necessary, andper
navs often wnen not
really necessary. IVe
dont often advertise in
this way, but when we
do, we mean it. Be-

sides the goods men-

tioned above we should
also draw attention to
what we are doing in
Hamburg Edgings, in
Cloaks Sacques and
Shawls, and in Men's
Furnishing Goods.

MY ANNUAL EXCURSION

TWICE A WEEK
TO SAVIN ROCK
FOR THE COLLECTION OF

LAUNDRY WORK
Will Commence After July 1

WAIT FOR THE WAGON.

II j oti arc goiiigoiitoftown
FOR THE SUMMER

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS AT MY OFFICE

To have your Collars and Colli
Sent b) Mall,

Thus Saving You Trouble.

THOMAS FORSYTH,
641 and 878 Chapel Street,

Kcw N umbers.
Works near Neck Bridge. jy9

INYMTORS!
JOHN E. EARLE,

No. 35 Chapel Street,
Xew llaven, Conn.

Gives his personal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventors.
IN THE

UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
A practice of more than fourteen years, and f

vioitA ii the Patent Office has given him a
familiarity W ith every department of, and mode of
proceeding at, me umw wmui,
with the fact that he now visits Washington semi- -

1,1,-- crivn hi. attention to the inter- -

ests of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that
no office in this country is able to offer the same
facilities to Inventors in securing their inventions
by Letter Patent and particularly to those whose
applications have been rejected an examination of
WHICH ue win iibim: ira vi nunso--

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
patent made at Patent Office, at a small charge.

His facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign
Countries are unequaled.

Refers to more than one thousand clients for whom
he haB procured Letters Patent. jylSd&w

W. B. TRUAVUELLA,
MANUFACTURER OF MATTRESSES.

Hair, Cotton, Husk Excelsior; also Feather Beds,
Pillows, Bolsters, etc. Renovating Mattresses a
Specialty. Will call and deliver at residence in city.
Prices the Lowest. 81 EAST WATER STREET,

al7d6m . New Havn, Conn.

Oxford Chalybeate Water.
Orders for Oxford Sortie Water iriay be left at

Apothecaries' Hall, 901 Chapel street. It will be
found efficacious in diseases of the skin, kidneys and
liver and a tonic in cases

.
of
.

general debility.
m8 4mo

CARGILL'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

847 Chapel Street.
Entries may be made for the Summer months at

reduced rates. Special facilities for ladles.
Apply for circular. joSQ

Kfiss Fannie C. Howe.
CULTIVATION OF THE (Italian method) and

PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Charles T. Howe,
FLUTE AND PIANO INSTRUCTION,

102 CROWN STREET, NEAR TEMPLE STREET.
selStf ;

F, A. FOWLER,
frr i

PIANO, ORGAN and HARMONY.
AUSTIN BUILDING, 337 CHAPEL STREET,

Rooms 8 and 9.

ACOTjectoucaspMialtvauSOtf
"WINDOW SCREENS

--AND

BED CANOPIES.

PLATT & THOMPSON,

64 and 66 Orange Street
AND

5 CENTER STREET.
jyio

R. G. RUSSELL,
ARCHITECT,

No. 863 Chapel Street, New Haven. Conn.

FRISBIE & HART,

350 and 352 State Street.

Our Savin Rock Branch
IS NOW OPEN.

We shall have constantly on hand at the West
Haven Shore during the'Summer a first class stock
of

meats, Vegetables, Groceries,
Fruits, Butter,

Eggs, Ete.
Residents at the Shore will find It to their advant-

age to visit our market, thereby obtaining their
supplies fresh from the refrigerator. We take or-

ders from the cottages daily through our driver or

by telephone direct.

"VIEW STRXOiiT,
North of Sea View House.

jyio

Elastic Hose.
DKNEE CAPS, ANKLETS AN

ARM PIECES.

Silk Abdominal Supporters.
For the relief of corpulency, enlarged veins and

weak joints. Since we commenced the manufac-
ture of the above, using only fresh imported stock,
wa are able to furnish the best fitting and most dur-

able goods that can be made. A fact that our regu-

lar customers do not fail to appreciate.

OUR STOCK OF TRUSSES,

Manufactured especially for our .retail trade, in-

cludes almost every form of Truss of any value in
market, which with our facilities for making to or-

der special appliances and long experience in the
treatment of Hernia, enables us to guarantee relief
and comfort to every one needing support.

Personal attention given to the selection and
proper adjustment of all appliances.

E. L. "Washburn, M. D.,

84 OECITHCH
AND

61 CENTER ST.,
BENEDICT BUILDING.

DEPOT CARS PASS THE DOOR. jylO

REMOVAL.
THE

NEW YORK BRANCH

LOAN OFFICE
NOW PERMAFENTLY LOCATED AT

42 Church Street.

MONEY LOANED.
Liberal advances made on all kinds of personal

property.

Unredeemed Pledges
For sale at low prices.

Square Dealing With All.
SOLOMON FRY.

Jyl0
GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPFS' COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

'By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutri-
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proper-
ties of d Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bev-
erage which may save us many heavy doctors' billB.
It is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that
a constitution may be grradually built up until strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun-
dreds of subtile maladies are floating around us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point. We may
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well
fortified with pnre blood and a properly nourished
frame." Civil Service Gazettee.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold In
tins only (1-- 2 lb and lb) by Grocers, labled thus:

JAMES EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic Chemists,
au'tues&wediy Lendon, England.

Irs. E. Jones Young,
DENTIST,

230 Chapel,cor.State,Street R'd'gOver Brooks & Co's Hat and Fur Store.
All work warranted.
Office hours from flam, to

5 p.m.
ja6.

AT DAWSON'S,
You can always find choice

Teas, Coffees and Pure Spices.
COFFEES ROASTED DAILY.

YALE BAK BUILDING.
jy .

I. S. MIXVLER, M. D.,
318 Chapel Street, between Or-

ange and Church Streets.
Residence, - -- Tontine Hotel,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
OFFICE HOURS 8 tola a. m., 9 to A p. m, 7 to 8

g.UNDAY
m.

9 to 10 a. m 5 to 8 p. m. m7 8m

BEAT'S SPECIFIC MKBICINK.
f RADE MARK m g.t EmimTRADl MARK

Kkmidt. Aa uluUDg2 cur tor SamuuU Wk-- ,
23 SpennatorrbtE, law

X ' potency, and J

"A that follow Mlr
"f W MtEKTi. Unit

V; T IMameefVkfi.Prina. -- L.
TlW tnrOlrl An, and tomnj tjViMiW. otrdthatlMlto!s .i .,- -

f r XbmuiIW or Couwmtion "p1KF081 TAIWB- .- ""'-AFT- TAKMB.

AND

STORAGE WAREHOUSE,
33 To 38 EAST 42d STREET,

(Opposite Grand Central Depot,)
New York.

A BUILDING FIREPROOF THROUGHOUT
Now ready for the transaction of business. Boxes
rented at from $10 to $300 per year. Silver, Trunks
and packages stored under guarantee.
Private entrance, Reception and Toilet Rooms for

Ladies.
Vault, Coupon, Reception and Toilet Rooms on

the ground floor and directly accessible to the
street. Rooms or space in the

FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE
for Furniture, Works of Art and Merchandise
rented by the month or year. Trunk stoarge a

SpeCiajSiSPECTIOT IMVITED.
THOS. L-- JAMES, A. VAN SANTVOORD,

President. Vice President.
J. H- - B. EDGAR, J. R VAN WORMER,

Secretary, Superintendent.

NEW ENGLAND

HEAT LIGHT AID POWER CO,

EXECBTIVBFFICE,
178 DEVONSHIRE ST.

BOSTON, MASS.

OFFICERS:

FRED. H. HENSHAW, President.
H. C. GOODSPEED, Treasurer.

.WILBUR F. LUNT, Clerk.

DIRECTORS:
Hon. SAMUEL BABCOCK, President Middletown

Savings Bank and Vice President Hartford and
Conn. Valley Railroad, Hartford, Conn.

Hon. A. C. WOODWORTH, President Ames
Chicopee, Mass

AUGUSTUS W. LOCKE, Esq., Manager State
Road and Hoosac Tunnel, North Adams, Mass.

FRED. H. HENSHAW, Esq., firm of Henshaw &

Gushing, Importers. 42 Chauneey, Street, Boston.
FRANKLIN REED, Esq., President Sagadahock

National Bank, Bath, Me.
INCREASE ROBINSON, Esq., President Robin-

son Iron Works, Plymouth, Mass. J
GEORGE W. SMITH; Esq., President G. W. Smith

Iron Works. Boston, Mass.
H. C. GOODSPEED, Esq., 178 Devonshire street,

Boston.
GENERAL MANAGER:

General M: N. WISEWELL,
178 Devonshire Street, Boston.

ATTORNEY:
D. W. GOOCH,

28 School Street, Boston.
BANKERS AND TRUSTEES:

AMERICAN LOAN AND TRUST CO.,
55 Congress Street, Boston.

The Capital Stock of the company is $3,000,000 di-

vided into 40,000 shares, of the par value of $50 per
share, is full paid and unassessible. A limited num-
ber of shares will be offered to the public at $15 a
share, subject to increase.

The company owns by purchase the entire rights
for the New England States of the justly celebrated
Holland Process for Generating Heat, Light and
Steam power by the use of water and oils as fuel in
the manufacture of water gas for locomotives and
stationary boilers, and for domestic uses; in fact,
wherever a safe and perfectly clean Are is desired,
and it is beyond question the heapest and purest
gas for lighting.

We have no hesitation in recommending this en-

terprise as one of great merit and importance, sec-

ond to none other that has been brought to the at- -

tion or capitalists.All moneys for stock to be paid into and the stock
issued by the American Loan and Trust Company,
Bankers and Trustees of the Company.

Descriptive pamphlets and all information con-
cerning this great invention can be obtained at the
Executive Office, 178 Devonshire Street.

Jy4eodlm

Horses and Carriages For Sale
and To let.

Carriage Making in all its branches. Repairing
and painting a specialty. Anyone wishing to buy
or sell an outfit will find it to their advantage to
give us a call.

CIXLOM Ac CO.
jeSltf 108 FRANKLIN STREET.

Hose. Hose.
COTTON, LINEN & RUBBER,

We do not claim to have more Hose than all the
dealers combined, but we do keep a general assort-
ment of goods that we can warrant to do as repre-
sented, at very low figures. Give us a call before
purchasing and we will convince you.

J. F. GILBERT & CO.,
79 State Streets

je25 - T7!iyr
-- r v T . s

P. A. & D. R. ALLING
COAL DEALERS,

Have removed their office temporarily to
GALLAGHER'S CIGAR STORE,

750 CHAPEL STREET.
m8 Opposite their Old Stand.

m0
Flows from the Maximum Mineral Fountain of Sara-
toga Springs, and is in the opinion of the most emi-
nent medical men Nature's Sovereign Cure for Con-
stipation, Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Inactive Condi-
tions of the Kidneys, and a most salutary alterative
in scrofulous affections. With ladies, gentlemen
and bon vivants everywhere it has become the
standard of dietary expedients, fortifying the diges-
tive functions and enabling free livers to indulge
with impunity at the table. The world of wealth,
intelligence and refinement testifies to its sparkling,
naturally pure and delightful qualities as the bev-
erage incomparable, and accredit it with being the
surest and spediest source of their clear complex
Ions, high and exuberant spirits. HATHORN
SPRING WATER is sold only in glass bottles; four
dozen pints are packed in a case. It may be ob-
tained at all hotels, and of druggists, wine mer-
chants and grocers everywhere. my 2

ANDREW GOODMAN, -

OI, NO. 88 CBOWTV ST.,
NEW NOS. 160, 162 CROWN

EGGS ? EGGS ! ! EGGS ! ! !

22c per. doz, 5doz. $1
3 lb cans Tomates 7c, 4 for 25.
Winslow Jones1 Succotash, 13c can, 2 for 35c.
Columbia River Salmon 15c per can.
Quart bottles new Maple Syrup, pure, 35c.
13 lbs Granulated Sugar, standard, t$l.
J 5 lbs X C Sugar, standard. Si
Fine Old Government Java Coffee, per lb, 25c.
Fine Oolong and Japan Tea, per lb, 40c.
Extra large Queen Olives, 45c per bottle.
1 bag best Flour $1.
1 bag nice Family Flour, 85c.
Early Rose Potatoes, per bushel, 45c.
New Bermuda Onions 8c per quart.
Sweet Oranges 25c per doz.
Fine Butter 25c per lb, 4 2 lbs $1.
New Orleans Molasses 60c per gallon.
2 lb can Cherries 10c, 3 for 25c.
Good many more bargains. Call and see us.
Goods dalivered to any part of the city.
FINE WINES, SHERRIES AND BRANDIES.

ANDREW GOODMAN,
New Nos. 160 and 162 Crown St.
GOODMAN'S BUILDING, FOUR DOORS FROM

all CHURCH STREET.

Whatsoever a man Soweth that
alfto shall he Reap.

Selfighneis, Dishonesty and Low
Grade of Groceries and Bleats

Cannot be found at
J. A. WRIGHT'S,

748 State Street, Werwin's Block.
Artesian Wells

And water supply for manufacturing and domestic
purposes. I am prepared to contract for these
wells, to any depth in any formation of earth or rock.

je84 1m' CHARLES L. GRANT, Rockville, Ct.

SIRS. 91. E. COWLES, 91.
CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.

93 Olive Street.
Office hours 10 to 12 and 11 to 4. mi5 3m

THE EDDY REFRIGERATOR
FOR FAMILY USE.

The place to find the best Refrigerator is to know
where the Eddy is sold. That is just perfect in
every respect. Bold by

r- SILAS CtAI-POT- ,

' no 30O State Street.

The Oldest DallyPaper Pnfcllalied
In Connecticut. " ; ' "

!

THE CAiOONGTON PUBLISHING CO. ?

SINGLE COPIES TWO CBJTT.
Dkuvkkkd by C Annum nr in Crrr, 12

cxnts a Wkek, 42 cxhtb a Mohth, $3.00 A

Yeab. Thb Saicb Terms Bt Hail.

Friday, July 18, 1884.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

FOB PRK8TDBMT,

JAMES G. BLAINE, of Maine.
FOR VICE PBKSTTONT,

JOHN A. LOAN, Of Illinois.
"WHV HAB1B A GBEtT BEPOBM,

Many of the arguments which are nsed to
show the independent Republicans the error of
their ways cannot, in the nature of the case,
have much effect upon them. Bat there are
some good, solid reasons why these much- -
talked-a- t and mnch-berate- d gentlemen should
not refuse to work and vote for the Republi-
can candidates this year. And we have no
doubt these reasons will have their due effect,
and keep a great many who do not like trie
candidates in the Republican ranks. j

One of the most powerful objeotions to

deserting the Republican party at this time
is the effect which a Democratic victory
would have upon Civil Service Reform, which
is very dear to those Republicans who are
inclined to independence, and which has se-

cured a firm foothold under Republican rule.
The situation in this respect has been well
set forth by the Hon. Shermah
S. Rogers, of Buffalo, one of the ablest men
in western New York and president of the
Buffalo Civil Service Reform association. He
will support Blaine and Logan and says :

They (the independent Republicans) are to a
map in favor of Civil Service Reform, and I
think they care for it more than they do for
anything else in our politics. In this I agree
perfectly with them, and for this very reason
more than any other I purpose to support
Blaine and Logan. I do not mean to enter
into any ' examination, historical or other-

wise, of the causes which have made the Re-

publican party to stand for and the Demo-
cratic party to stand against that reform ;

but the fact is that they do occupy these re-

spective positions with reference to it. The
success of the Republican ticket this fall
means the perfection and consolidation of
the competitive system as distinguished
from the spoils system. The success of the
Democratic party meaiiB just the rer
verse. And when I say this I do
not for a moment forget how
insincere much of the action of
Republican leaders on this subject has
been, and how little heart many of them
have in it now. But this I do say: that in
the Republican party the Civil Service Re-

form has outgrown those leaders. It is too

strong for them and they know it, and if in
power they must and will carry it out to the
end. Nor do I forget, nor will I ignore, the
good men in the Democratic party who are
the hearty and earnest friends of Civil Ser-

vice Reform. I know them and honor them.
But all the same I say, they do not represent
their party; their party is not in favor of
that reform, and their party is too strong for
them. I

This is a calm and fair statement of the
situation. Does anybody believe that if the
Democratic candidates are elected Civil Ser-
vice Reform will take a step forward? Does
everybody not know that if they are elected
this reform will receive a check which it will
not recover from for a long time, if ever?
How can an independent Republican con-

scientiously do anything against this reform?

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Days like yesterday are rare in July or any
other month.

The fate of the Greeley polar expedition
furnishes another strong objection to any
more such expeditions. What iB there to be
gained by such deadly attempts? '

Chief Justice Peters of Maine, who knows
Mr. Blaine well, says that there is nothing
of the political boss about him. " I was in
Congress," he says, " with him six years, and
during that time he had very little to do
with patronage and only took a part in the
selection of aspirants for appointment when
he could not escape it. In all the years that
I have known him, I do not think that "hb
has nsed his influence in the selection of a
candidate for governor in Maine."

It is quite possible that the vote of New
York this year may be a surprise to the ad-
mirers of Governor Cleveland. A prominent
lawyer of Dutchess county says that when
Cleveland was elected governor of New York
at least twenty-fiv- e hundred Republicans df
the county voted for him, but he has seen
and talked with hundreds of these men since
the subject of Cleveland's candidacy for Presi
dent came up, and not one has expressed the
intention of voting for him, or of bolting
from Blaine. This is a significant straw.

Lightning is not often worsted in an en
counter, but when it "tackled" a colored
man and a mule under a tree near Cairo, Illi
nois, last Tuesday, it made a notable failure.
It split the tree, knocked the negro and the
mule senseless, stripping the negro's clothing,
shoes and stockings from his body, and tear
ing np the ground. The mule recovered and
started in affright across the field, dragging
the negro, who clung to the lines with la

deathlike grip,unconscious all the while. The
mule finally brought up in a fence corner,
and the negro "came to" and found himself
not seriously hurt. Walt Whitman ought to
"celebrate" this contest in a poem. j

The cholera has thoroughly scared the peo-

ple of France, and sanitary measures are en-

forced everywhere by the local authorities
with sudden and spasmodic vigor. The
newspaper of the little town of Cognac has
seized the opportunity to point out that the
immense quantities of brandy stored in the
interminable vaults of the town have always
proved its best defense against the cholera,
which has never been severe there; and the
mayor prescribes to the citizens whom he
rules a teaspoonful of cognac and ten drops
of landanum in a cup of chamomile or
lime-flow- er tea, to be taken the instant the
slightest bodily derangement is detected.

Those who have been seasick will recog-
nize the accuracy and comprehensiveness of
the following remarks about the dreadful
malady by a writer in the London Lancet:
The altered sensory impressions affecting
those at sea interfere with the
of movements by which the body is adapted
to its surroundings, and with the vomiting
and other centres in the medulla oblongata.
The of movements depends
principally on the action of the corpora
quadrigemina, the cerebellum, and the med-
ulla oblongata, affected by the ordinary sen-

sory impressions, and also by what Foster
alls "the afferent impulses, as it were, of a

new sense"from the semicircular eanals,ariaing
from variations of pressure in their ampullar
The pitching and rolling of a ship must
cause the pressure on the ampulhs to vary
greatly, and thus interfere with the ordinary
afferent impulses by which the body is bal-
anced.

The London Economist is one of the best
authorities on financial matters in the world,
and it is therefore cheering to see that it
takes a hopeful view of the condition of af-

fairs in this country. It is of the opinion
that inasmuch as liquidation is not completed

and the prices we have
marked them will clear
them ont in a short while. .

So Gome Early.
GAUZE UNDERWEAR

A full line in all grades
and sizes in Misses', Boys',Iiadies' and Gents'.

WILCOX & CO.,
761 LNiy 767

CHAP EX STREET.
THE "ANDREWS,"

HEELER & CO., Eastern Agents.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

83 TO 91 WASHINGTON STREET, CORNER ELM,
a2mws6mnr BOSTON.

CONNECTICUT RIVER SHAD.

Oregon Salmon, Soft Crabs,
Hard Crabs Live Lobsters,

Sea Bass, Black Fish,
Trout and Mackerel.

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,

050 STATE ST.
jylO

House and Sign Painting,
GRAINING and PAPERING

RANSOM HILLS,
4QQ State Street,TODD'S BLOCK.
Choice selections of WALL PAPERS, Elegant and

Attractive Gilt Papers, Borders to match.
Contracts for Decorating.

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH, WINDOW GLASS,
BRUSHES, and all materials pertaining

to the business.

Thoniands Hastened to Xlieir
Graves

By relying on testimonials written in vivid glowing
language of some miraculous cures made by some

largely puffed up doctor or patent medicine has
hastened thousands to their graves; the readers hav-

ing almost insane faith that the same) miracle Trill

be performed on them that these testimonials men-

tion, while the medicine is all the time
hastening them to their graves. Although we have

Thousands Upon Thousands ! ! !
of testimonials of the wonderful cures, voluntarily-sen- t

us. we do not publish them, as they do not male
the cures. It is our medicine. Hop Bitters, tha6
make the cures. It has never failed and never can.
We will give reference to anyone for any disease
similar to their own if desired, or will refer to any
neighbor, as there is not a neighborhood in the
known world but can show its cures by Hop Bitters.

A Losing Joke.
A prominent physician of Pittsburg to a lady

patient who was complaining of her continued ILL

health and of his inabiliy to cure her, jokingly said:
"Try Hop Bitters y The lady took it in earnest and
used the Bitters, from which she obtained perma-
nent health. She now laughs at the doctor for his
joke, bu he is not so well pleased with it, as it cost
him a good patient.

Fees or Doctors.
The fees of doctors at $3 a visit would tax a man

for a year and in need of a daily visit over $1,000 a
year for medical attendance alone. And one single
bottle of Hop Bitters taken in time would save the
$1,000 and all the year's sickness.

Given up by the Doctor.
"Is it possible that Mr. Godfrey is up and at work,

and cured by so simple a remedy !M

"I assure you it is true that he is entirely cured,
and with nothing but Hop Bitters, and only ten
days ago his doctors gave him up and said he must
die from Kidney and Liver trouble.11

None genuine without a bunch of green Hops
on the white label. Shun all the vile, poisonous stuff
with "Hop" or "Hops" in their name. jy5eod&w
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A happy surprise it was to Mr. A. E.
Norton, of Bristol, Conn., when Athlophoros
put him on his feet, and sent him cheerfully
about his business. Let him tell hla own story :

"About three weeks ago I was taken
with a Bevere crick in the back. For four days
I waB unable to turn In bed without help, aad
when lifted up could not stand on my feet. I was
induced to try Athlophobos, after all the usual
remedies failed. In 20 minutes after taking the
first dose I could bear my weight upon my feet.
In two days I was able to get about and attend
to businees. In two other cases which have
come to my knowledg-- its use has been attended
with the same renilta.n

A poor man in Philadelphia had to bor-
row a dollar to buy a bottle of Athlophoros.
On account of his poverty bis name shall remain
a secret. He had suffered terribly from Rheu-
matism. He gratefully writes:

" I took my first dose Tuesday afternoon,
and on Wednesday, after but seven doses, I bad
not a sharp or Bevere ache left. Thenlrednced
the dose one-ha- and took the remainder of the
bottle. I was able to be steady at work till Sat-
urday, when I took a severe cold and was

to use my left hand. I purchased another
bottle and by e I found relief. The
medicine is all yon claim for it.1

Investigate Athlophoros all you please !

Find all the fault you choose with it 1 and
yet the fact remains, that it is doing what
no other medicine ever could do for Rheu-
matism and Neuralgia.

II you cannot get Athlophoros of your drug-
gist, we will send It express paid, on receipt of
regular price one dollar per bottle. We prefer
that you buy It from your druggist, but if he
hasn't It, do not be persuaded to try something
else, but order at once from us as directed.
ATHLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST.. NEW YORK.
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IN CASH
GIVEN AWAY
Pr.l.ni Smokers of Blackwell's Gennina

Bull Durham Smoking Tobacco will
receive Premiuma aa foUows on

JjSSOO terms and conditions here specified:
$450 1st PREMIUM, ffiSTQQQ$4:00
$350 2d " S2.000
$300 3d " $1,000$275 22 other Prem Inma aa here shown.

$230 The 25 premiums will be twmrded

$225 December 83, 1884. 1st Premium
goes to the person from whom we re-

ceive$200 the l&rgeet nnmberof oar empty
$175 tobacco bags prior to Dec. 15. 2d will

be$150 griven for the next largest number
and thus, in the order of the number$125 of empty bag received from each,

$100 to the twenty-fiv- e successful

$90 Each ba must bear our
original Bull Durham label. U. 8.$80 Revenue stamp, and Caution Notice.

$70 Batra must be dona up ecnrely In a

$60 package, with name and address of

$50 sender, and number of baga contain-
ed, plainly marked on the ontside,$40 and must be sent, charges prepaid, to

$30 Blackwell's Durham Tobacco
$20 Co. Dtn&HAJH, N. C. Every genuine

package has picture of Bull.
$10 See our next announcement

FOR SALE,
BRANFORD. a two-stor- y house, barnMIXother outbuildings, ail nearly new;
location ; about 50 rods from the shore,

with one or six acres of land. Will be sold cheap.
Terms easy. Forparticulars inquire of

WM. MILES GRANNISS, Fair Haven.
Or J. AUGUSTUS BLACKSTONE,
alfl ldwtf . Branford.

The railroads of New South Wales are do-

ing well enough. There are 1,315 miles of
railroad, whose average cost was 12,161 per
mile. The gross earnings in 1882 were

their nef earnings 764,229, which
is equivalent to 1,477.6 gross and 812 16s.
net per mile, 235 more net than the earn-

ings of railroads in the United States. The
net earnings were 5 6 per cent, on the capi-
tal expended, an eminently satisfactory re-

sult, as the interest paid by the government
is less than that. The government has au-

thorized the expenditure of 11,660,000
more for railroad construction, of which

was negotiated last year. This is the
only Australian colony that has adopted the
English and American standard gauge of 4ft.

84 connection of the Victorian rail
roads is almost completed, and one with
Queensland, the colony next north,is in prog- -

A difficulty that has for a long time puz-
zled the engineers of the St. Gothard railroad
seems on the point of being removed. Every
one who has travelled by the line has cause
to remember his experience in passing
through the great tunnel, the passage of
which occupies fully twenty minutes. The

sulphurous fumes from the engines render
the confined atmosphere injurious to persons
with delicate lungs. The company requested
their engineers to submit plans for engines
that would be capable of passing through
without using fire. Two experimental loco-

motives, just completed, are provided with
steam and water that is heated by a stationa-

ry boiler at each end of the tunnel. The
steam thus generated is passed by means of A

current of hot air, which is set in motion by
the working of the engine, over an alkaline

liquid, confined in a special chamber, and by
this means is entirely absorbed after having
communicated its power to the machinery, so
that no vapor at all escapes into the atmos-

phere of the tunnel.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS.

and Whims; an Etching" is a
charming narrative by Florine Thayer Mc-Cr-

and ECsther Louise Smith. It tells of a
tricycle trip down the Connecticut river
which four Hartford ladies enjoyed. Their
adventures were numerous and amusing.
They should inspire other young ladies to go
and do likewise. The hook is published by
Cupples, Upham & Co., Boston, and is for
sale in this city by F. T. Jarman.

"In the Tennessee Mountains," by Charles

Egbert Craddock, is a book containing a se-

ries of stories that have recently appeared in
the Atlantic and the Century. Their charac
teristics are a remarkable insight into the
character of the strange people that inhabit
the mountain region, and an equally wonder
ful appreciation of the rustic beauties of that
wild country. The flavor of the book is un-

common and one cannot afford not to read H.
Published by Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Bos-

ton, and for sale in this city by Judd the
bookseller.

J'The Register," by W. D. Howells, is a

bright little farce, in which Mr. Howells'
humor is at its best. Published by James R.
Osgood & Co., Boston, and for sale in this
city by Judd the bookseller.

A sensible treatise on the house-cultur- e of
ornamental plants, translated from the
French and adapted to American use, by
Cornelia J. Randolph, of Virginia, is "The
Parlor Gardener." The book is illustrated.
It tells what sort of plants to cultivate, how
to raise them, and how to make the
gardens, flower stands, window-garden- s, ete.
Published by Lee & Shepard, Boston, and
for sale in this city by Judd the bookseller.

A strong argument for a change in the
mode of disposing of the dead is made by
R. E. Williams, in a treatise called "Crema-
tion," which is published by J. B. Lippincott
&, Co. , Philadelphia, and for sale in this city
by Judd the bookseller.

"Barbara Thayer" is the story of a woman
who has a "glorious career" as public reader
and an enthusiast on marriage reform. Bar-

bara is a heroine who is not devoid of great
physical attractions and has many lovers.
But Barbara is devoted to a public career
and scorns domestic bliss. Read the story
and see how she comes out. Published by
Lee & Shepard, Boston, and for sale in this
city by C. R. Coan.

"The Traveling Law School and Famous
Trials," by Benjamin Vaughan Abbott, is a
book that should bo read by every young
lawyer. The plan of the book presupposes a

party of young law students traveling from
Boston to Washington, stopping on the way
at Philadelphia and New York. In the
opening paper the author treats upon the na-

ture of governments national, State and lo-

cal and shows why they are all necessary.
He further describes the manner in which
laws are made and administered. An impor-
tant paper is devoted to "Bargains and Busi-

ness," and another to "Money and Bank.1'
A second part of the volume is devoted to
an account of some famous trials in this
country and Europe. Published by D. L6-thr-

& Co., Boston, and for sale in this city
by Judd the bookseller. !

"Health and Strength Papers for Girls,"
by Dr. Mary J. Safford and Mary E. Allen,
is an instructive treatise which commands
attention. The authors are persons of high
authority. According to the book half the
mothers in the community are absolute
heathen so far as knowledge of the laws df
health are concerned, and thousands of chil-

dren are every year offered up as sacrifices to
this ignorance, and to a desire to have their
girls dress and look "stylish." French
boots, compression of the waist, tea and cof-

fee and highly seasoned food, are among
the agencies which are steadily undermining
the health of multitudes of girls of from ten
to fifteen, and which either send them to

their graves or afflicts them with diseases and
deformities which make life a burden. Pub-

lished by D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, and for
sale in this city by Judd the bookseller.

"Luther and the Reformation; the Life-Sprin-

of Our Liberties," by Joseph A.

Seiss, D. D., presents the studies of the au-

thor in preparing a memorial oration, deliv-

ered in New York city November 10, 1883,
on the four hundredth anniversary of the
birth of Martin Luther, and also the studies
in a preparation for certain discourses de-

livered in Philadelphia at the
of the founding of the commonwealth of

Pennsylvania. As far as the book goes it
will help to a correct understanding of the
great reformer. Published by Porter &
Coates, Philadelphia, and for sale in this city
by Judd the bookieller.

John Rossiter, of Windsor, has been ap
pointed principal of the Broadway school at
Norwich.

The Hartford Toll Bridge company has
sued Stage Driver Elmer and attached his
property for not paying, toll. Elmer tendered
twelve cents every trip, as the law of 1871
provided, while the company claims twenty
and says the Legislature had no power to reg-
ulate its tolls, a point which has never been
decided.

Wells & Grunde,
Watchmakers and Jewelers.

Sole Agents in New Haven for the

Rockford Quick Train Watches

266 CHAPEL STREET.
REPAIRING OF ALL. KINDS PROMPTLY DONE.

jyio

Large Invoice
OF

GOSSAMER CLOAKS
TO BE SOLD

For the Next Thirty Days,
EACH AT 95 CENTS.

AT THE

GOODYEAR RUBBER STORE,

73 Church Street,
CORNER CENTER,

Opposite the Postofflce.

F. C. TUTTLE,
Proprietor.

ROCKAWAY OYSTERS, SCOLLOPS,
Soft and Hard Shell Crabs, Sea Ba.sa. Salmon, Blue-fis-

Lake White, Halibut. Swordfish, Perch, Mack-
erel, Eels, Lobsters, etc., etc.. at

CHARLES REED'S,
opposite: the postoffice.

FRUIT, Impure Water, UnhealthyUNRIPEUnwholesome Food, Malaria, Epidemic
and Contagious Difleases, Cholera Morbus, Cramps,
Pains, Indigestion, Diarrhoea, Colds, Chill, Simple
Fevers, Exhaustion, Nervousness, or loss of Sleep
that beset the traveller or household at this season,
are nothing to those protected by a timely use of
BANFORD'S GINGER, the Delicious Bummer
Medicine.

A BEVERAGE, with hot and cold water,ASsweetened, or hot or cold milk, or added to
Ice water, lemonade, effervescent draughts and min-

eral waters, it forms b refreshing and invigorating
beverage, unequalled in simplicity and purity by
any tonic medicine, while free from alcoholic reac-

tion. Avoid mercenary dealers, who for a few cents'
extra profit try to force upon you their own or
others when you call for BANFORD'S GINGER.
Sold by wholesale and retail druggists, grocers,
etc., everywhere.

Potter Drag and Chemical Co., Boston.

COAL $4.50 PER TON.
LARGE sized pea Coal, suitable for self feedingA stoves, and will give the same heat and

last longer than the regular nut aize. All persons
about to lay in their winter supply of Coal will save
money by calling on me. I do not belong to any
Combination and always undersell the local dealers.
My COAL is received direct from the Lehigh Valley
mines and is well screened and free from slate. I

ive every customer their full weight and those who
uy from me once always come again. All sizes

Lehigh Coal, Egg, Stove and Nut, delivered to all
parts of the city at reduced price. Call and see me.

GEO. W. H. HUGHES,
Independent Coal Dealer,

84 Clatxrclx Street.
jyis .

'

S. S. ADAMS,
"745 3. Street.

Will sell Pillsbury's best Flora-fo- r $7.00 per barrel
delivered to any part of the city.

The very best Butter 26c pound 4 pounds $1.
This is no Oleomargarine. Goshen Creamery in 1

pound rolls 32c.
Five gallons 150" Oil 5 cents.
Nice Lemons 25c a dozen.
15 lbs Granulated Sugar $1.
16 lbs Best X C Sugar 81.
Old Government Java Coffee 28c pound.
Best Tea in the city for 50 cents.

S. S. ADAMS,
T45 GRIND STREET, OLD NO. 181

jy!5 tf

TRUNKS, TRUNKS, TRUNKS.

BAGS! BAGS! BAGS!
A complete stock, or Tourists'

Articles. The only exclusive trunk
store in the city. Trunks, Bags
and Sample Cases made to order.
Repairing a specialty. Old trunks
taken In exchange. Good'Goodi
at Low prices at

CKOFTJT & CO 'S,
10 Olaapel Street

BELOW THE BRIDGE.

IHS BIITGEB Ss CONARJD CO'S
&UiuUl e. nt.iiiii"'-gm-

Arlv C3'.ubusnmen max i rig a opcuialruINCSS Of ROSES- - eouAifCfc nuuats
for ROSES atone W'eCIV BAWAYfinmoatPremesiab

i

and xtras. mowurns tffcronirPotPlani suitable for immo--

diate
aenia
bloom

grow.
tlrii vered safely, po id,to anyihnli. nil labeled, for a 3

for iOtprM&Ut ?i82;iiOi loo'for 813. CUIPE a eomplets
e.70TP,

THE DING EC PCO.
Oe.,,

RUBBER STAMP OF

YOUR NAME !

Only Twenty-fiv- e Cents,
For Stamping Linen and Paper.

A. D. Perkins, Manufacturer,
1 3 Center Street, New Haven, Conn.
Metal Bodied Rubber Type. Daters. Pencil Stamps,Check Protectors, and everything pertain-

ing to the business.
aiention this paper. je5w

266th EDITION. PRICE ONLY $1.
BY MAIL POSTPAID. .

KIOW THYSELF.- -
A Great Medical Work oh

Manhood.
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debili-

ty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth and
the untold miseries resulting from indiscretion or
excesses. A book for every man, young, middle-age- d

and old. It contains 125 prescriptions for all'
acute and chronic diseases, each one of which is
invaluable. So found by the author, whose exper-
ience for 23 years is such as probably never before
fell to the lot of any physician. 300 pages, bound in
beautiful French muslin, embossed covers, full gilt,
guaranteed to be a finer work in every sense me-

chanical, literary and professional than any other
work sold in this country for $2.50, or the money
will be refunded in every instance. Price only $1 by
mail, post paid. Illustrative sample 6 cents. Send
now. Gold medal awarded the author by the Na-
tional Medical Association,to the oflicers of which he
refers.

The Science of Life should le read by the young
for instruction, and by the afflcted for relief. It will
benefit all. London Lancet.

There is no member of society to whom The Sci-
ence of Life will not be useful, whether youth, par-
ent, guardian, instructor or clergyman. Argonaut.

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. "VV.

H. Parker, 4 Bullfinch St., Boston, Mass., who may
be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and ex-

perience. Chronic and obstinate diseases that have
baffled the skill of all other physi "LJ "L A T ciansa
specialty. Such treated success--l"Cj-"-- J fully
without an instance of fail rp TTttq "tti t T7I
i re. mSeodawly X XX X OXjXj J?

with the utmost skill fromPREPARED CHOICE AROMATICS and
the purest and best of MEDICINAL FRENCH
BRANDT, from the d vintners,
Messrs. OTARD, DUPUT & CO., COGNAC,
BANFORD'S GINGER Is vastly superior to all
other " Gingers," all of which are made with com-

mon alcohol, largely impregnated with poisonous
fusil oil and strengthened with cayenne pepper.

A PURE FRUIT STIMULANT, for theASaged, mentally and physically exhausted, care-

worn, or overworked, for delicate females, especially
mothers, for those recovering from debilitating dis-

eases, and as a means of reforming those addicted
to an excessive use of alcoholic stimulants, it is
unequalled in the whole range of medicines. Be-

ware of imitations. BANFORD'S is the finest
ginger in the world, and, notwithstanding the high
cost of its ingredients, is the cheapest family medi-

cine. Sold everywhere.
Potter Snig and Chemical Co., Boston.

GROCERIES AND MEAT.

Bargains ! Bargains !

A large assortment of vegetables and fruits re
ceived iresn every morning at very low prices.

FLOUR. FLOtR.
Best New Process Down to $7 Per Bl,

Finest Creamery Butter, 4 !bs for
Cream Cheese, 14c per lb.

Bananas 25c per dozen.
2 packages steam prepared Oatmeal, 25c.
Creamery Buttered Flour for sale here.
A choice Mixed Candy 14c per lb, 8 lbs $1.
Finest quality Lard 12c, 91bs $1.
Granulated and other Sugars at botton prices.
The finest Tea for 60c per lb.
The finest Java Coffee, 28c lb.

MEAT MARKET COXXECTED.

None but prime meat kept.

Bottom Prices. Terms Cash.

J. H. KEAKUEY,
Elm City Cash Crocery,

74 AND 76 CONGRESS AVE., CORNER HILL ST.

I inffiiliiifet
Seroftalinu Hmnori have

been cored, are being cured daily
by the use of Vegettne. We can
show testimonials or refer you to
the parties in proof of this.
DyspejHiia. and all the unpleas-

ant eflects of indigestion are at once
relieved by the use of Tegetine.
Slt Rhenm and all diseases

of the skni disappear when Vege
Une is fafuifaily used.

For r.f-re- and KidneyComplaint yon will find Vege-tl-ue

a most valuable remedy.
Ohhowtlredl sun "Is

So often heard. An Impure con-
dition of the blood will always pro-
duce this feeling and it is sore to be
relieved by the nee of VegeUne.
X4MliB who have need Vegettne ,

and the number of such Is large, are
loud In its praise as a remedy for mmdiseases peculiar to their sex.

Nervous Salftrer yon can
use nothing go sure to furnish, yon
sleep and rest as Vegettne.

Vegetine is sold by all Druggists.

) college presiuent Jiere is a list oi names
which I think suitable for honorary degrees
this year." College director "My gracious!
Looks like a congressional petition. Why,
you must have a couple of thousand names
on that list." "Perhaps so; I did not count
them." "Where did you get the names, any-
how?" "Found them in the directory." "So
I thought. You've taken every Tom, Dick
and Harry just as they came along. But
what under the sun is your object!" "To
advertise the institution." "Do you think
it will do any good?" "Oh, yes; the college
will become known by degrees." Philadel
phia Call.

Small Profits of Ship-Own- er.

From the New York Sun.
A distinguishing characteristic in South

street is the appearance of the signs over the
offices of the ship brokers and merchants.
New York signs are in themselves a curious

study, ranging as they do from an expensive
panorama in a Broadway window to a er

hash placard in a cheap restau-ra- n,

each conveying the impress of artistic
finish in its execution and the comfort in its
promise to the persons for whom it is intend-
ed. The sign of the ship merchant is neither
artistic or expensive. It is simply old, so
very old, in some cases, that the paint has
been worn off by the wind and storm, leav-

ing only a faint outline of the letters in the
black or gold in the coffee-brow- n background
which might once have been either white or
black, for all a passing inspection will tell.
The old signs which once read, "Howland
& Aspinwall," and "Grinnell,Mintum& Co.,"
have been wholly obliterated. Like wine,
or like a choice meerschaum pipe, the old
signs gain value with increased age. To re
move one of them would give pain to scores
of gray-haire- d shipmasters, who first saw
them as cabin Doys, rresh rrom some coast
or inland village.

In these shipping offices the visitors will
usually find in the room marked "private" a
genial old gentleman who can name the prod-
ucts of every country on the globe, can tell
the cost, the demand for, and the value of
each, and the number of ships engaged in
the traffic. With this information, the visi-
tor is pretty sure to be told of the profits
once made by ship owners, and that never
since ships began to sail the sea have profits
been so small as now.

"Ships must pay some profits to shipown-
ers, or else the ship-yard- s would be idle,"
suggested a young man to one of the pleasant
old brokers.

' 'Some ships pay, of course, but at best
the profit is not large.,'

"What freight will a good East India ship
receive now?"

"The chief East India cargo is kerosene oil
in cases, which weigh 84 pounds
each. A large ship will carry say 75,000
cases. The largest cargo on record was car-
ried by the iron ship Lord Wolseley. She
took 101,000 cases out. The great majority
of the ships carry about half as much as
that. We sent out a bark with 40,000 cases
not long ago. She got 26 cents, or $10,-60- 0

gross. If she is lucky she will get jute
or sugar back at say $7. She will bring

tons or $10,500 gross, and she will earn
it in a year. '

"A ship like that costs $50,000, and $21,-00- 0

is a small gross income. Out of this
this sum of 21,000 she has sundry expenses
which will astonish you, perhaps. For a
crew she carries a captain, two mates, a cook
and 14 men. The captain gets $30 a month
and 5 per cent of the gross freight money, or
$1,415 for one year. The first mate will get
$600, the second $420, the cook $480, and
the 14 men will get $3360,or a total of $6,-27- 5

for wages. To feed them will cost $9
per day, or $3285 for the year. It pays
to feed them well, but it could be done for
less, of course. Then out of the freight
money comes 1J cents a case for stowing the
oil and 35 cents a ton for discharging the re-
turn cargo a total of $1,225. The brokerage
on the cargo out is 5 per cent and back 7 per
cent or $1,265. Port charges at Shanghai are
three cents a case or $1,200. Pilot fees will
amount to $200. Then we have insurance at
5 per cent, $2,500; annual deterioration, 5 per
cent, $2,500; tonnage tax at 30 cents a ton,
$300; and interest on investment at 4 per
cent, $2,000."

"Is that all?"
"There are a few incidentals. Oh, I for

got the ship chandler's bill. It was $2,600.
That's all that's worth counting."

lne young man had lotted down the sums.
They aggregated for the year $23,550.

" I hat s just about it, said the broker,
with a faint smile. "You cannot make a
more favorable showing, because you have
estimated the insurance at a low rate and the
return cargo is always a matter of some
doubt. Besides, a year is a good round trip.
You see, the owner is $2,500 or $2,600 out of
pocket."

"Why does he buna new ships, then?"
"Give it up."
"Do all these ships sail at a loss?"
"That one was only of 1,000 tons recister.

Take a ship registering 2,200 tons and she
will carry 75,000 cases of oil out and will
bring back 3,000 tons of cargo. Her freight
will amount to about $40,000, while her ex-

penses over those of the bark of 1,000 tons
will be about $15,000, leaving a clear profit
of $4,000 on an investment of $110,000, pro-
viding that she has ordinary good luck. The
best luck that could happen to the owners of
the bark would be a wreck when she was
fully insured."

The Rev. Mr. Yarrington, who has been
for forty-fiv- e years the rector of Christ
church at Greenwich, is bo far recovered
from a long illness as to start for a summer
vacation.

I

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE.
Whv will people cling to the absurb idea that they
'., ke medicine! Electricity will reach where

mediciae has failed, as 15 years' experience has
If woo are troubled with Catarrh, or Neural-- :

KaOT Rheumatism, Throat or Lring Troubles, Gen-- g

DebUKHeadache, Kidney Disease, try

ELECTRICITY.
fcMxsr- - MSSitowondr diffe

Ladies can consult
wiectorTwiflr afternoon Consultation
free.

DR. J. W. CUMMINQS,
No 4 Church Street.

WOOD'S BLOCK.
oot3
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The Cray Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y
- SOItD BY RICHARDSON CO.,

siw havxh, ooinu

' Another Reduction.
THE New Haven Butter Store has again reduceda great extent the Butter to such a price that
everybody must be satisfied with the price and dual-
ity. Our trade has increased largely. We ean save
everybody 6 cents on the pound. Stores, hotels andrestaurants can be supplied by the tub or greaterquantity. Fresh Eggs as lew as the lowest in marketat wholesale and retail.
116 Congress Avenue.

A. FEIILBGKG,


